
ICWA Meeting for January 10th 2023

We had a BS and show and tell portion from 6 until 7:00

. We had 16 in attendance including and one joined in Via zoom.

. Cookies were supplied by Dave Fairman

.Meeting started about 7:00 with Dave Fairman presiding 

.Old Business: 

.Ornament sales brought in $946.00 for the Teddy Bear Fund drive. Thank you to all 
who participated including the members who donated ornaments, Pro Packet for making
fliers, Luxenbergs for allowing space for the trees, and Renda Broadcasting for helping 
spread the word.

. Saturday meetings were discussed. Dave has talked with BA regarding this and she is 
on board with that idea. Pete suggested we start in February to allow time to get the 
word out about the hands on meeting using fliers, emails, and social media. Some details
will need to be worked out such as use of other parts of the shop and the need to be a 
member before turning. 
Daryl brought up the idea of offering a free one month membership to anyone wanting 
to turn and see if they like it. However we would need their name and information and 
add them to the membership before they could turn. 
First Saturday meeting is slated for February 18th from 9:00 Am till noon.

New Business:
.Dave mentioned a good article in AAW magazine regarding judging and grading turned 
pieces.

. Daryl made a proposal to make a donation to Family Promise in the name of Becky 
Driscoll who was the wife The head of IUP and has passed away. Seconded by Greg and
the motion passed. Bill Malea gave a financial report. We had $1,790 in the account and 
two deposits were made in the amounts of $1,001 and $200. Bringing our total to $2,991
A check was written to the Teddy Bear Fund for $946 and our balance is $2,045

.Chips was  a Segmented bowl  and Denny Nebgen was the winner.

. Chips for February will be a small platter.



.Jonathan Silwones has offered to bring cookies for February.

.“Make it take it” was won by Dave Fairman

.Daryl announced she will be traveling to Africa near the end of March on Mercy Ship 
and would like to take more tops along for the children there.

.Chris Weiland gave a very nice demo on making a small platter

.Next month’s meeting will be on Feb 14th (Valentines Day)


